In this paper, we estimate the effect of benefits and work incentives counseling services on the labor market outcomes
Introduction
The main objective of this study is to understand the effectiveness of benefits and work incentives counseling services in terms of their impact on successful case closure, weekly earnings, and workings hours of Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) beneficiaries participating in the state vocational rehabilitation program in New York State between the years of 2003 and 2009. Benefits and work incentives counseling services are defined as a set of benefits and work incentives counseling strategies, services, and supports that seek to promote work preparation, attachment, and advancement focusing on the enhancement of self-sufficiency and independence of individuals with disabilities who receive disability benefits and other public entitlements through informed choice, which may result in decreased reliance on public benefit programs and increased financial well-being. (Golden, et al., 2000) The main mission and purpose of these services is to assist SSI/SSDI beneficiaries who have a desire to work in finding and maintaining employment, and to permanently leave the Social Security benefit rolls in the future (Kregel, 2009) .
Several studies in the past have attempted to quantify the impact of benefits and work incentives counseling services on individual's earnings and employment, utilization of work incentives embedded into the SSA disability programs, and reduction and termination of SSI/SSDI benefits. The findings of these studies suggest that the beneficiaries who receive benefits and work incentives counseling services achieve significantly greater improvements in earnings (Tremblay et al., 2004 and 2006; and Delin et al., 2010) , employment (Livermore and Prenovitz, 2010; Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol, 2012) , utilization of work incentives (Livermore and Prenovitz, 2010) , and transitioning off the benefits rolls (Livermore, Prenovitz, and Schimmel, 2011) . However, the methods of measuring the effect of benefits and work incentives counseling services in previous studies have one serious limitation; previous studies, with the exception of Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol (2012) , do not account for non-random selection of beneficiaries into the services.
Specifically, one of the significant challenges of any causal inference using nonexperimental data is to estimate the "true" treatment effect. The main issue with nonexperimental data is that there are substantial problems with identifying observations for a control group-those individuals who were not chosen for treatment. Though data generated in the real world setting provide observations for both the group of individuals who were selected or selected themselves into a treatment group, and for the group of individuals who were not selected for treatment, the representatives of the control group cannot be used as counterfactuals to the treatment group observations. Therefore, additional steps should be taken to construct the proper control group, using more advanced econometric techniques such as propensity score matching (PSM) or an instrumental variable (IV) approach. In the context of benefits and work incentives counseling services, propensity score matching has only been used in a study by Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol (2012) . To date, our study appears to be the only study in the literature that adopts the instrumental variable approach to evaluate the effectiveness of benefits and work incentives counseling services.
There are pros and cons to these methods. The PSM method helps to create the counterfactuals for the observations of the treatment group based on a propensity score (Dehejia and Wahba, 2002) . The propensity score is a function of certain variables which characterize the actual selection mechanism. A failure to control for any important variable would make this approach unattractive relative to the alternative approaches. Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol (2012) is the only study in the benefits and work incentives counseling literature which used the PSM method to evaluate the effectiveness of these services. After comparing results received using the PSM method with the results received from a randomized control trial, they came to the conclusion that the selection of beneficiaries into the services could be partially characterized by some variables not included in the calculation of propensity scores. Specifically, if a highly motivated beneficiary has a higher propensity of being selected to these services, then any observed improvement in beneficiary's employment outcomes after the intake of services might be the result of increased motivation towards work, and not necessarily due to the receipt of benefit and work incentives counseling services. The variable related to an individual's motivation toward work was not the part of control variables. In this case, to evaluate benefits and work incentives counseling services, one has an option either to run a randomized control trial as done by Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol (2012) or conduct a quasi-experimental study using the IV approach.
The main rationale behind the IV approach is simple. A researcher should identify a single variable or set of variables which have the potential to explain variation in selection into the services and do not have a direct impact on the outcomes of beneficiaries. We use the identification strategy similar to one proposed by Aakvik, Heckman, and Vyltacil (2005) in their evaluation of the effectiveness of the Norwegian Vocational Rehabilitation Program. A possible instrumental variable that may have a direct impact on the receipt of benefits and work incentives counseling services with no impact on the outcomes of beneficiaries could be the percentage of beneficiaries in local district offices who do not receive these services. State Vocational Rehabilitation Programs are administered at the state level through a federal partnership with the Rehabilitation Services Administration, and typically, each state is broken down into regional or district offices for execution of the state program. Using this variable as an instrument, we explicitly assume that the receipt of benefits and work incentives counseling services can be directly impacted by a district office's capacity to provide such services.
Holding everything else equal, two statistically equivalent beneficiaries residing in different district offices may have disparate employment outcomes solely due to differences in districts' capacities to provide benefits and work incentives counseling services to SSI/SSDI beneficiaries.
The use of districts' capacities in providing benefits and work incentives counseling services to SSI/SSDI beneficiaries in estimating the effectiveness of the latter services has a direct policy implication. Kregel (2009) points out that, based on the National Beneficiary Survey (NBS), about 44 percent of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries consider employment in the next five years as their prime goal. It is essential to provide employment-related services, including benefits and work incentives counseling services, to a work-oriented beneficiary at the point at which the beneficiary has made the important commitment to work. There is empirical evidence that, currently, benefits and work incentives counselors are overwhelmed by the number of beneficiaries who are seeking services. Specifically, according to Kregel (2009) , for a single certified benefits and work incentives counselor there are more than 10,000 beneficiaries and the system needs at least 1,600-1,800 additional highly trained counselors nationwide. Our identification strategy should allow us to quantify the relationship between the percentage of beneficiaries in local districts who do not receive benefits and work incentives counseling services and labor market outcomes of all beneficiaries participating in the VR programs.
Assuming that an increase in the number of benefits counselors in the local district would increase the percentage of beneficiaries who received these services, we can quantify how the hypothetical increase in the number of benefits and work incentives counselors would affect the employment outcomes of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries.
Our results show that benefits and work incentives counseling services may have some modest impact on the probability of successful case closure for SSI/SSDI beneficiaries. This implies that benefits and work incentives counseling services alone may encourage participation in competitive employment. At the same time, the services appear to substantially improve working hours and weekly earnings of the segment of the population with severe limitations and impairments who receive SSI/SSDI benefits. Specifically, benefits and work incentives counseling services appear to increase working hours by 31 percent and weekly earnings of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries by 40 percent. These findings reinforce several important assumptions regarding benefits and work incentives counseling services. First, benefits and work incentives counseling services fortify and move beneficiaries toward greater economic self-sufficiency for work-oriented SSI/SSDI beneficiaries who have a strong desire to return to work. Benefits and work incentives counseling appears to support state vocational rehabilitation programs in better serving the SSI/SSDI population, and making greater progress toward their key performance indicators established by the Rehabilitation Services Administration. These services also result in a greater likelihood that state vocational rehabilitation programs will more likely receive traditional cost reimbursement payments from SSA. Finally, benefits and work incentives counseling services appear to be an important catalyst to SSI/SSDI beneficiaries in working toward their full potential and employment capacities.
Background
The objectives of benefits and work incentives counseling services are multi-faceted (Golden et al., 2000; Kregel, 2009; Kregel and O'Mara, 2011) . The first and the most important objective is to assist SSI/SSDI beneficiaries in understanding the impact of potential earnings on their public entitlements, by presenting a series of possible pathways to employment and economic self-sufficiency. Hennessey and Muller (1995) point out that many beneficiaries have considerable motivation to return to work and they cite two main reasons based on surveys of beneficiaries. First, 81 percent of working beneficiaries recognize that the inability to meet their daily financial needs was a main factor in the decision-making process to return to work.
Second, for 58 percent of working beneficiaries, one of the main reasons to return to work was simply their desire to work. This implies that many beneficiaries have the motivation and financial incentives to return to work, however, they may lack a good planning strategy for how to effectively transition from reliance on public entitlements to financial independence. Kregel and O'Mara (2011) assert that a good employment and economic plan can be a pathway for beneficiaries to successfully achieve their self-chosen lifestyle goals. Thus, a well-developed employment and economic plan can be an essential step toward future economic self-sufficiency, and meaningful and prolonged employment for work-oriented beneficiaries.
The second objective of benefits and work incentives counseling services is to provide information on work incentives and employment supports which may be available through the various public entitlements they receive, as well as available employment options in the local market. Livermore, Roche, and Prenovitz (2009) indicate that one of the potential barriers for employment among beneficiaries could be that many lack an understanding of all the employment-related supports and resources embedded and available in the system. Furthermore, many beneficiaries don't have accurate information on all available jobs in their local communities. In many instances, beneficiaries lack knowledge on retraining opportunities provided through workforce development and vocational rehabilitation programs. The latter should enable them to avoid any future prospects of underemployment and working for lowwages. Finally, beneficiaries may face difficulties with accessing high quality job placement and employment support services. Gaining a better understanding of employment options and supports could improve beneficiaries' prospects of obtaining and maintaining employment and reaching income levels specified in their individualized goals and plans.
It is a well-known fact that many SSA beneficiaries have only a murky understanding of the way employment may impact their benefits and health care coverage (Thornton, et al., 2007) .
SSA disability programs offer a number of employment support provisions intended to promote employment through providing vocational rehabilitation services and other employment-related supports to work-oriented beneficiaries. Most importantly, some automatic work incentive provisions, which are embedded into the SSA disability programs, enable beneficiaries to maintain their cash and health care coverage even in the case of full-time employment with substantial earnings. To improve the knowledge of beneficiaries, benefits and work incentives counseling services provide individualized information on all work incentive and return-to-work provisions considering personal circumstances related to individual's interests, personal goals, support needs, and portfolio of public entitlements they may receive.
The provision of long-term assistance and support to beneficiaries is a recent value-added element of benefits and work incentives counseling services. Due to a failure of SSA to develop adequate and comprehensive past work histories of working beneficiaries, many beneficiaries receive SSI/SSDI overpayments, leading to their immediate withdrawals from the labor force (Kregel, 2009) . Benefit and work incentives counseling may help to assist beneficiaries to keep track of their earnings more accurately and to plan for any possibility of overpayment due to fulltime employment. Furthermore, Golden et al. (2000) recognize that "monitoring and follow-up" is a key element to successfully integrate the beneficiaries into a competitive environment. Longterm assistance is especially important at the early stages of transitioning to economic selfsufficiency. The focus of pro-active monitoring and follow-up is "regular intermittent contact with individuals, consistent communication, crisis management, information and referral, problem solving, and advocacy" (Golden et al, 2000) .
The pivotal element of benefits and work incentives counseling services are practitioners who interact face-to-face with beneficiaries, and whose understanding of all details of welfare, public entitlements, and health care systems, and ability to translate it to a quite vulnerable audience, have a direct impact on employment outcomes of the beneficiaries. The last 30 years have shown a tremendous expansion of benefits and work incentives counseling services in the United States -promulgated in part by the growth in integrated employment service delivery and increased national emphasis on an 'employment first' agenda. The emerging field of benefits and work incentives counseling services has grown out of existing professional roles and functions of practitioners in diverse fields. Today, the field of professionals practicing benefits and work incentives counseling represent different fields, such as rehabilitation counseling, transition planning, advocate and peer counseling, supported employment, and vocational evaluation (Golden, et al., 2000) . While these practitioners often do not focus solely on the delivery of benefits and work incentives counseling, they perform valued work within the context of their existing responsibilities. With the passage of the Ticket to Work and Work Incentives Improvement Act of 1999, a new era began to emerge -dedicated to the establishment of a national network of full-time benefits and work incentives counseling practitioners sponsored by the SSA. Initially referred to as the Benefits Planning and Assistance Programs (BPAO), and currently referred to as the Work Incentive Planning and Assistance Programs (WIPA), this national network has continued to evolve and hone the field of benefits and work incentives counseling.
There are certain skills and background that a counselor should acquire before practicing benefits and work incentives planning and assistance. Specifically, the counselor should have a good understanding of the details of SSA disability and other federal and state welfare programs, all available work incentives embedded into welfare and public entitlement programs, the complex interaction of public and private health insurance programs, and the intricacies of the local labor market (Kregel, 2009) . Besides technical knowledge about the welfare and health care systems, the counselors should possess certain counseling skills (Golden et al, 2000; Kregel, 2009 ) to be able to effectively "glean information, share expertise, support problem solving, provide advocacy, foster the development of self-determination, and support informed choice, and decision making" (Golden, et al., 2000) . Finally, communication skills including receptive listening, values-free communication, or expressive communication are other imperative elements of benefits and work incentives counseling (Golden, et al., 2000) .
Literature Review
There is only a dearth of literature on the effectiveness of benefits and work incentives counseling services. The most investigated outcome in the literature as shown in Table 1 is the earnings of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries after the receipt of benefits and work incentives counseling services (Tremblay, et al., 2004; Tremblay, et al, 2006; Delin, Hartman, and Sell, 2010; Gruman et al., 2010; Livermore and Prenovitz, 2010; Livermore, et al., 2011; and Peikes et al., 2012) . In many instances, the beneficiaries' earnings are observed for the certain period of time before the receipt of services and for the same period of time after by mainly linking individual level information with the Unemployment Insurance (UI) files. The latter strategy enabled researchers to observe the longitudinal evolution of individuals' earnings even after their separation from the vocational rehabilitation program or SSI/SSDI. Further, the earnings of the beneficiaries who received benefits and work incentives counseling services are compared with the earnings of certain groups of beneficiaries who, mainly, did not receive the service.
As the second column of Table 2 shows, almost all studies found some positive association between the future earnings and receipt of benefits and work incentives counseling services. However, the magnitude of this association varies widely across studies. Tremblay, et al. (2004) found that the earnings gap between recipients of services and other non-recipients can be between $190-$220 per quarter. Restricting their attention to beneficiaries with psychiatric disabilities, Tremblay, et al. (2006) ended up with a larger gap between two segments of the population, $318 per quarter. Separating those who received only benefits and work incentives counseling services from those who received them in combination with vocational rehabilitation services, Gruman, et al. (2010) found that after the first quarter of intervention, the second group of beneficiaries experienced a $400 improvement in their earnings relative to non-recipients earnings, which is twice larger than the improvement in earnings for the first group of beneficiaries. It should be further noted that, despite a substantial gain in earnings after the first quarter of intervention, both groups experienced a decline in their earnings, reaching the baseline earnings after five quarters. Comparing the annual earnings of two groups of beneficiariesrecipients and non-recipients of benefits and work incentives counseling services -Livermore and Prenovitz (2010) reported only a $336 difference in annual earnings. In a recent study, Peikes, et al. (2012) show that the earnings of beneficiaries may actually have declined after their receipt of services compared to the non-recipient counterparts.
Two studies explored the association of earnings of beneficiaries with benefits and work incentives counseling services in the intensive margin (hours of counseling services). Livermore et al. (2011) shows that, relative to those who received less than three hours of benefits and work incentives counseling services, recipients of three to six hours have a 31 percent higher chance of experiencing an increase in future earnings and recipients of above six hours of services have a 60 percent higher chance of experiencing an increase in future earnings. Delin, Hartman, and Sell (2010) break down the recipients into three groups by total hours of benefits and work incentives counseling services received by beneficiaries: the high "dosage" group includes beneficiaries who received one-half standard deviation above the mean, the middle "dosage" group includes beneficiaries who received within one-half standard deviation of the mean and low "dosage" group includes beneficiaries who received one-half standard deviation below the mean or who did not receive these services at all. Using this grouping strategy, the authors arrive at the conclusion that relative to the lowest dosage group, the medium dosage group's mean earnings increased by $34.40 per quarter and the high dosage group's mean earnings increased by $68.30 per quarter.
Along with earnings, employment has been another outcome of interest of the studies which explored the effectiveness of benefit and work incentives counseling services (Delin, Hartman, and Sell, 2010; Livermore and Prenovitz, 2010; Livermore, Prenovitz, and Schimmel, 2011; and Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol 2012) . All these studies report the existence of a positive association between benefits and work incentives counseling services and employment rate of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries. In the year of intake of benefits and work incentives counseling services, Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol (2012) demonstrates that the users of services have a higher employment rate by 9-14 percentage points. The effect of the services may have a long-lasting impact on beneficiaries' employability. Compared to all beneficiaries, as Livermore and Prenovitz (2010) show, users of benefits and work incentives counseling services have a 34 percentage points higher likelihood of being involved in gainful activities three years following the year of intake of the services. As some studies show, the intensity of benefits and work incentives counseling may have also a positive impact on the beneficiaries' employment rate.
For example, Delin, Hartman, and Sell (2010) demonstrate that relative to the lowest dosage group, the medium and high dosage groups' employment rates are 1.1 and 2.2 percent higher, respectably. Livermore, Prenovitz, and Schimmel (2011) also show that the effectiveness of the services increases with the hours of services. Relative to those who received less than three hours of the services, for those who received more than six hours of the services, the employment rate was 39 percent higher in 2010.
The utilization of work incentives embedded into the SSA disability program system and SSI/SSDI benefits termination or reduction is among the other outcomes of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries which have been investigated, in terms of their associations with benefits and work incentives counseling services. It is not surprising that studies find that the users of benefits and work incentives counseling services more frequently utilize the automatic work incentive provisions of DI and SSI programs -such as the Trial Work Period (TWP), Extended Period of Eligibility (EPE) or sections 1619(a) and (b) allowing the user to maintain cash and health insurance benefits while working. Specifically, Livermore and Prenovitz (2010) show that the utilization of TWP and EPE was 21 percent and 11 percentage points higher for the users of benefits and work incentives counseling services compared to the non-users of these services.
Beneficiaries who received benefit and work incentives counseling services are about 20 percentage points more likely to use the work incentive provision known as 1619(b), which allows them to maintain Medicaid coverage while working. The participation in non-automatic work incentive provisions such as Ticket to Work (TTW) is also higher for the users of benefits counseling services. About 19 percent of the users of benefits and work incentives counseling services utilized their tickets in exchange for employment-related services, compared to 2 percent for the non-users (Livermore and Prenovitz, 2010) . Livermore and Prenovitz (2010) show that the fraction of beneficiaries who left the benefits rolls due to work for at least one month during their study period is higher for the users of benefits and work incentives counseling services. Approximately 13.7 percent of the recipients of services were off the disability rolls due to work, which is about 8 percentage points higher compared to all beneficiaries. Surprisingly, the duration of being off the benefits rolls due to work is not different across these two groups and takes 13-14 months on average. Finally, the results of the multivariate analysis conducted by Livermore, Prenovitz, and Schimmel (2011) demonstrate that, of the factors associated with at least one month of nonpayment status following a suspension or termination due to work, users who received more than six hours of benefits and work incentives counseling services had a 60 percent higher chance of experiencing nonpayment status and being suspended from benefits.
We extend the current literature on effectiveness of benefit and work incentive counseling services in a quite important direction. In our empirical models, we explicitly control for non-random selection of beneficiaries into the services by both observed and unobserved factors. The latter issue has been, in many instances, ignored by previous studies. The only study in the literature that has recognized the importance of accounting for the non-random selection issue in the understanding of the relative effectiveness of benefits and work incentive counseling services is the study by Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol (2012) . However, the identification strategy employed by the authors of the study precludes any possibility of selection into the services by factors unobserved to researchers (for example, motivation). One of the identification strategies used in this study explicitly addresses this issue and then allows us to simulate the changes in employment outcomes of beneficiaries due to the changes in the district's capacity to provide these services.
Methods
We use two approaches to explore the causal link between benefits and work incentives counseling services and the selected employment outcomes of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries:
propensity score matching (PSM) and the instrumental variable (IV) approaches. Each approach has a distinct identification strategy and, as a result, the interpretation of the main parameter of interest (the relationship between benefit counseling services and an employment outcome) varies drastically across the methods. As we show in this section, PSM provides an estimate of the average treatment effect on the treated (ATET) while IV provides an estimate of local average treatment effect (LATE). Notwithstanding the fact that the estimates for the primary parameter of interest aren't quite comparable across the two statistical methods, we still choose to compute both estimates to gain a better understanding of the effectiveness of benefit counseling services. Using the results of the IV regression, we further intend to simulate the changes in employment outcomes of beneficiaries due to the exogenous changes in the instrumental variable. Specifically, we would like to quantify the sensitivity of employment outcomes to the changes in district capacity to provide benefit counseling services to SSI/SSDI beneficiaries. contains all the variables explaining the selection mechanism into the benefit counseling services. Thus, a typical beneficiary should face two potential employment outcomes depending on his/her decision to participate in benefit counseling.
(1)
As a result, the actual observed outcome of the SSI/SSDI beneficiary is the combination of the two potential outcomes corresponding to each alternative. (2) Then, given Y 1i and Y 0i , the average treatment effect can be described as the combination of two terms.
The first term is the ATET. The second term is a bias term which would equal zero, conditional on a set of observed characteristics given by X, and the assignment to benefit counseling services is random. After dropping the second term (assuming that all variables affecting the individual's decision to receive benefit counseling services are included in X), the ATET can be expressed as the expectation of differences of the expected outcomes in the case of receiving and not receiving benefit counseling services. (4) Further, instead of controlling for all elements of X, the propensity score theorem allows one to compute ATET by simply controlling for a single covariate p (X i 
is known as a propensity score because it represents an actual score of receiving benefit counseling services. The value of the propensity score for each beneficiary can be easily computed using conventional probit or logit regressions, controlling for a set of covariates which have a direct impact on the decision to receive benefit counseling services. The following condition provides condition (4) with respect to this propensity score term. (5) To substantiate our application of the IV approach, we use the simple linear formulation of the employment outcome and its relationship with the observed characteristics included in vector X i , an indicator of participation in benefit counseling services, B i i . Now, we can relax the assumption that X i contains all elements of the decision-making process of pursuing benefit counseling services and outcome formation. If any important element of the decision-making process and outcome formation is missing in the linear formulation of the outcome i . The second term in the third condition is no longer zero, and as a result, the conventional OLS regression or PSM method would contain the bias term in the estimate of . (6) Suppose the decision to participate in the benefit counseling program depends on a single variable in Z, known as an instrumental variable. (7) In the above expression, is a propensity to receive benefit counseling services, which is a latent variable. However, data allows us to identify B i ,which is an indicator of the actual receipt of benefit counseling services, 
The subtraction of condition (9) from condition (10) and solving for , we receive another expression identifying the effect of benefit counseling services on employment outcomes. It is straightforward to verify that the magnitude of the effect now depends on the choice of the instrument and the size of the segment of the population which the instrument actually induces to change the behavior related with the receipt of benefits counseling and work incentive services; therefore, this effect, received using the IV approach, is known as the LATE.
A simple comparison of expressions (5) and (11) reveals that the PSM and IV approaches identify quite different effects for the association between benefit counseling services and any given employment outcome of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries. Most importantly, the consistency of these effects depends on different assumptions. The PSM estimator assumes that for every element of X there is a positive probability of non-participation in benefit counseling services.
Roughly speaking, the control and treated populations can be stratified by X and each stratum contains representatives of both populations. If in the process of matching, one fails to produce a good number of matches, then that would indicate that the latter condition, known as the overlap condition, hasn't been satisfied. Finally, the PSM estimator assumes that the factors that are not observable in the dataset play no role in selection to the treatment and in determination of the outcome.
The latter restrictive assumption can be relaxed by the instrumental variables approach.
However, the consistency of the IV approach depends on two crucial assumptions. First, the instrumental variable should in no way be directly impacting the employment outcome of the beneficiary. Second, the instrumental variable should be strongly correlated with the decision to participate in benefit advisement and planning programs. Although the first assumption is not directly testable, a conventional t-test in the B i against Z i regression should enable us to make a compelling judgment on the validity of the second assumption for the chosen instrument. Along with relaxing the restrictive assumption on completeness of vector X, the main benefit of the IV approach is that it allows one to simulate the changes in the employment outcome due to changes in Z i . Specifically, using estimates of the IV regression, we can predict the outcome for different values of Z i for each beneficiary and then compute the average response of the population to the changes in the instrumental variable. The latter should allow us to project that any improvement in employment among beneficiaries is due to improvement in district capacity to provide benefit counseling services.
Finally, within our empirical investigation of the relationship between benefits and work incentives counseling services and weekly earnings or working hours at closure, the censoring nature of the latter variables should be adequately addressed as well. In reality, one would observe earnings and working hours only on those beneficiaries who are successfully employed at the time of their case closure by the vocational rehabilitation system. The employment outcomes of unsuccessfully rehabilitated beneficiaries are not observable for researchers, either due to the inability to locate the beneficiary or his/her actual non-employment status. As a result, earning and working hour information is censored at zero for those who were unsuccessfully rehabilitated, leading to the statistical issue also known in the literature as the sample selection or censoring issue. In the PSM method, we ignore any censoring issue by constraining our attention to only successfully rehabilitated consumers. As a result, the PSM results can be biased due to both the censoring issue and non-random selection by unobserved factors. However, within the instrumental variable framework, we explicitly attempt to address both statistical problems by jointly estimating specifications of earnings or working hours along with the probability of successful case closure and selection into the services. In Appendix I, we specify our empirical model in more detail, addressing both the censoring and selection issues.
Data
The Case Administration Management System (CaMS) of New York State Adult Career and Continuing Education Services (ACCES-VR) is the main data source used in this study.
CaMS is an administrative case management data system used across all ACCESS-VR district For this study, we used six years of CaMS data, restricting our sample to SSI/SSDI beneficiaries for whom the IPE was fully developed and initiated between October 2003 and October 2009. We also restricted our sample to SSI/SSDI beneficiaries who were on the benefit rolls at application. In only a few instances, the consumers reported receiving SSI/SSDI benefits at closure, while reporting zero benefits at the time of the application. For the sake of simplicity, we decided to drop such cases from our sample. Using the above two sample selection criteria, we ended up with the sample of 38,125 SSI/SSDI beneficiaries, among whom only about 622 beneficiaries received benefits and work incentives counseling services according to the developed IPEs. Table 3 provides provided benefits and work incentives counseling services to less than 1 percent of beneficiaries or did not provide them at all. All these statistics indicate a substantial district-level variation in the receipt of benefits and work incentives counseling services, implying that the receipt of benefit and work incentives counseling services can be directly impacted by a district's capacity to provide such services. Assuming that the district capacity to provide benefit counseling services is unrelated to the distribution of highly work-oriented beneficiaries across district offices, we can use the information on the percentage of beneficiaries in local districts who do not receive these services as an appropriate exclusion restriction in the individual's propensity to receive benefit counseling services. Table 3 also provides information on the key control variables used in our empirical investigation. Along with the typical demographic variables such as age, gender, race, marital status, and education, we also control for the indicators of primary disability, living arrangement, primary source of support, the presence of secondary disability, veteran status, receipt of SSI benefits or jointly with SSDI benefits, and finally, the level of the county unemployment rate at the time of separation from the VR system. We conjecture that all these variables, in certain ways, contribute to the beneficiaries' decisions to receive benefits and work incentives counseling services and also how they directly impact the beneficiaries' employment outcomes after receiving other VR services. Table 4 provides descriptive statistics on the key control and employment outcome variables used in this study. The descriptive analysis is broken down by the receipt of benefits counseling services to demonstrate that selected characteristics explain the selection mechanism to benefits and work incentives counseling services and consecutive employment outcomes. recipients of benefit counseling services only 51 percent of the beneficiaries represent this gender group, suggesting that males are less likely to seek these services. Only 3 percent of the beneficiaries are former members of the armed forces and the descriptive analysis shows that veteran status is not a factor in the selection process for the service. Surprisingly, the recipients of benefits counseling services reside in areas with higher unemployment than their non-recipient counterparts. This suggests that a more rigid labor market conditions induce beneficiaries to seek assistance services, such as benefits planning.
Resulting analysis of our sample shows that 60 percent of the beneficiaries receive cash and in-kind benefits through SSI and 14 percent of the beneficiaries receive benefits through both SSI and SSDI. The participation in one of the means-tested welfare programs, SSI, is indicative of limited household income and very low earning capacity in the labor market of these beneficiaries. As a result, it is not surprising that this segment of the population appears less likely to seek benefits and work incentives counseling services to transition off the benefits rolls. Although all beneficiaries in the sample receive cash benefits from SSDI, only 84 percent of them are public benefits, the major source of income. For 13 percent of the beneficiaries, family income is the major source of financial support. For slightly less than 2 percent of the beneficiaries, earnings, interest, dividends, or rent payments are their primary sources of income.
A simple comparison of primary income supports for the recipients and non-recipients of benefits and work incentives counseling services demonstrates that the beneficiaries who have substantial personal or family income are more likely to seek assistance from benefit advisors to improve their understanding of the social insurance system compared to the beneficiaries whose livelihoods exclusively depends on public benefits.
Although the descriptive analysis shows that beneficiaries are uniformly distributed across age groups with the exception of pre-retirees (56-65), with only 7.1 percent of all beneficiaries, there is a weak indication that the youngest segment of the beneficiary population In connection with employment outcomes such as successful case closure, weekly earnings, and working hours, Table 4 shows that only 49 percent of the beneficiaries exited the Vocational Rehabilitation system with jobs in competitive settings, earning on average $224 and working 24 hours per week. An unadjusted comparison of outcomes between recipients and non-recipients of the services reveals that the cases for the recipients are more likely to be successfully closed (54.3 percent vs. 48.5 percent) and on average, the recipients earn $50 and work 3.5 hours per week more than the non-recipients.
Results
Before starting the discussion of the results received using the PSM method, first we will discuss to what extent the samples of treated and non-treated beneficiaries are balanced, with respect to variables included in vector X. Then we will discuss the factors associated with nonrandom selection into services. Analysis of the extent of covariate balancing in matched samples used in this study reveals that, after matching, two samples of beneficiaries are quite comparable (See Table 5 ). Specifically, a t-statistic for the difference in means across the two samples for each element of X doesn't exceed 1.67, the critical value at the 10-percent level. This provides modest evidence that the balancing property of the PSM method has been possibly satisfied in our study.
To discuss the factors associated with selection into services, Table 5 reports the coefficients from the probit regression used to compute the propensity score for each beneficiary to balance the samples. Surprisingly, the presence of secondary disability increases, while age decreases the likelihood of service participation, implying that young beneficiaries with secondary disabling conditions are more likely to participate in benefits and work incentives counseling services. Male beneficiaries are less likely to receive benefits and work incentives counseling services, similar to recipients of SSI benefits. For the latter group, the probability of receipt of benefits and work incentives counseling services slightly increases with the receipt of SSDI benefits, implying that previous work experiences may facilitate a beneficiary's intent to work. Interestingly, beneficiaries with substantial family support are more likely to look for benefits and work incentives counseling services. Among disability groups, beneficiaries with sensory/visual impairments, holding all else equal, are less likely to receive the services, compared to beneficiaries with mental disorders or physical impairments. Partially, this result can be explained by the higher SGA level for individuals who are blind according to SSA's disability standard. There are some minor racial disparities in the receipt of services.
Specifically, comparing to White and Black beneficiaries, Hispanic beneficiaries are less likely to seek information about benefits and work incentives counseling services if they want to transition into full employment; however, we could not find any disparity across White and Black beneficiaries. Beneficiaries with HS diplomas or some college education were more likely to receive benefits and work incentives counseling than beneficiaries with less education. Return on education increases with the educational attainment of beneficiaries; therefore, the problem of overpayment or termination of cash or in-kind benefits can be more legitimate among beneficiaries with more education. Finally, the last factor explaining the selection into the services is the living arrangement of the beneficiaries. Compared to the beneficiaries residing in private dwellings, the beneficiaries living in community or group homes can be less likely to receive benefits and work incentives counseling services. The latter probably is another measure of the severity of the disabling condition, in that beneficiaries in community or group homes often represent a more disabled population of beneficiaries.
Based on computed propensity scores, we match each beneficiary from the treatment group with at least two beneficiaries from the comparison group with the similar propensity scores allowing the caliper width 0.001. The process of matching is implemented with no replacement. Then the matched beneficiaries are compared across three outcomes of interest such as the probability of successful case closure, weekly earnings, and weekly working hours.
As reported in Table 6 , the unconditional difference in the probability of successful case closure between two groups is 5.8 percentage points or 11 percent. After controlling for nonrandom selection of beneficiaries into benefit counseling services, the effect of services on those who received treatment slightly increased to 6.4 percentage points. This result implies that recipients of services have a 6.4 percentage points higher probability of achieving employment in a competitive setting and the control for non-random selection into services has only marginally changed the estimate. With respect to weekly earnings, the unconditional difference between two groups is $51 per week (19 percent), while conditional on the propensity score, the difference in earnings decreases to $34 per week (13 percent) preserving statistical significance at the 1-percent level. Similarly, the comparative analysis using the PSM method for weekly working hours reveals that after conditioning for the propensity score, the difference in weekly working hours decreases from 3.5 hours (13 percent) to 3 hours (11 percent) between treated and non-treated groups. The comparison of the unmatched results with the results received using the PSM method indicates how it is important to control for non-random selection of the beneficiaries into benefit counseling services. Furthermore, it indicates that a control for non-random selection of beneficiaries into services may have a larger implication for analyses of weekly earnings and working hours, compared to the probability of successful case closure.
In Table 7 , we report the estimates of the effectiveness of benefits and work incentives counseling services utilizing the IV approach. First, the results show that the effect of benefits and work incentives counseling services is comparable across the two statistical methods. Using the IV approach, we find that the benefits and work incentives counseling services increase the probability of successful case closure by 9 percent on average, which is somewhat close to 11.7 percent using the PSM method, although the former estimate is not statistically significant at any conventional level. Interestingly, the effect of benefits and work incentives counseling services on working hours and weekly earnings are much larger for the IV approach, 31 percent and 40 percent, respectively, compared to the PSM method, 13 percent and 11 percent. Regardless of the method of estimation, we find that benefits and work incentives counseling services improve the prospect of successful case closure and employment outcomes of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries.
The full results from the IV approach can be found in Appendix II. One important aspect of the IV approach is the level of association between the instrumental variable and the selection into benefits and work incentives counseling services. As indicated in equation (11), the weak correlation between the instrumental variable and receiving benefits and work incentives counseling services may lead to erroneous inferences about the relationship of interest.
Therefore, it is important to show the strong significance of the parameter for the instrumental variable in the selection equation. Our results show that the percentage of beneficiaries in the district who do not receive benefit counseling services is strongly and negatively correlated with receiving services with t-statistic above 28.
The strong correlation between the instrumental variable and the probability of being selected for benefits and work incentives counseling services in the IV method enables us to further simulate the long-run effect of an increase in the districts' capacity to provide services and future employment outcomes of the typical SSI/SSDI beneficiary. The simulation exercise reveals that a steady decrease in the percentage of beneficiaries who do not receive benefits and work incentives counseling services in the district office from 100 percent to 90 percent will have virtually no impact on the probability of successful case closure (See Figure 2) , and will increase the average weekly earnings of the typical beneficiaries by $10 per week (See Figure 3) , and working hours by slightly less than 1 hour per week (See Figure 4) .
Conclusion
In this paper, we estimate the effect of benefits and work incentives counseling services on labor market outcomes of SSI/SSDI beneficiaries participating in the VR programs in the period between 2003 and 2009 in New York State. By explicitly controlling for non-random selection of beneficiaries into the services using the PSM and IV methods, the paper contributes to the literature by providing the more precise estimates of causal relationships between benefits and work incentives counseling services and labor market outcomes of beneficiaries. We find that the effect of benefits and work incentives counseling on the probability of successful case closure can be positive, which concurs with the findings of previous studies in the literature (Delin, Hartman, and Sell, 2010; Livermore and Prenovitz, 2010; and Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol, 2012) . However, after accounting for non-random selection into the services using the IV method, our estimate becomes statistically insignificant. At the same time, the estimates of the effects of benefits and work incentives counseling on earnings and working hours at closure are more stable and substantial in magnitude, confirming the findings of previous studies (Tremblay et al., 2006; Delin, Hartman and Sell, 2010; and Gruman et al., 2010) . Specifically, the ATET estimates for the effects on earnings and working hours are 13 percent and 11 percent, while the LATE estimates are 40 percent and 31 percent, respectively.
The main mechanism through which benefits and work incentives counseling services may impact earnings or working hours of beneficiaries is that these services eliminate any informational gap among SSA beneficiaries about the impact of employment on cash and in-kind benefits and work incentive options embedded into the existing disability benefit system (Kregel, 2009 ). Fear of losing benefits and lack of information about work incentives are recognized as the main barriers to employment among SSA beneficiaries (Livermore, Roche, and Prenovitz, 2009; and Kregel and O'Mara, 2011) . Furthermore, any work-oriented beneficiary is faced with a quite complex tradeoff between welfare program eligibility and higher earnings in the process of employment (Delin, Hartman, and Sell, 2010) . By being engaged within a confidential setting in benefits and work incentives counseling services, a typical work-oriented beneficiary can obtain complete and individualized information on the way employment and specifically, higher earnings, would impact his/her future program participation, ameliorating the tradeoff between higher earnings and maintenance of benefit eligibility (Delin, Hartman, and Sell, 2010) .
Additionally, after the receipt of services, the beneficiary improves his/her understanding of all the work incentives available for any work-oriented beneficiary of SSA disability benefits. As a result, equipped with better information, the beneficiary pursues his/her employment goals without fear of losing cash or in-kind benefits simultaneously, increasing the use of various work incentive options embedded into the system, resulting in consequent improvement in earning capacity and labor market attachment.
Kregel (2009) points out that a key principle of any employment services should be a timely reaction of the system to beneficiaries' commitments to obtain or return to employment.
Unfortunately, many district offices do not have enough human resources to assist the beneficiaries to the point at which the beneficiaries have made a serious commitment to return to work. As a result, many beneficiaries with strong employment intentions stay out of the labor force without well-developed employment plans. This suggests the further need to solve the current problem of the shortage of highly trained benefits and work incentives counselors in the disability system. Our study revealed that many New York State VR district offices did not improve the vocational rehabilitation process (Gruman, et al., 2010) . If the recipients of benefits and work incentives counseling services systematically receive different sets of vocational rehabilitation services compared to their counterparts, then this fact can partially explain large effects of benefits and work incentives counseling on earnings and working hours in our study.
These remaining questions offer fertile areas for further exploration in the future, where such limitations can be addressed. Delin, Hartman, and Sell (2010) Relative to the lowest dosage group, the medium dosage group's employment rate increased by 1.1% and the high dosage group's employment rate increased by 2.2%
Relative to the lowest dosage group, the medium dosage group's mean earnings increased by $34.30 and the high dosage group's mean earnings increased by $68.3 per quarter (the difference is higher for previously employed recipients) Gruman, et al. (2010) The study estimates the factors associated with employment, so the association between BC and employment is unidentified BC recipients' earnings increased by $200 and BC/VR recipients' earnings increased by $400 in the first quarter of intervention (after the first month of intervention, the earnings started declining for both groups) Livermore and Prenovitz (2010) 39% of BC recipients were not employed compared to 73% among all beneficiaries
Mean of annual earnings is $6,778 among BC recipients compared to $6,442 among all beneficiaries Livermore, Prenovitz, and Schimmel (2011) Relative to those who received less than 3 hours of BC, 3-6 hours BC recipients have a 11% and above 6 hours BC recipients a 39 % higher chance of employment Relative to those who received less than 3 hours of BC, 3-6 hours BC recipients have a 31% and above 6 hours BC recipients a 60% higher chance of an increase in earnings Peikes, Moreno, and Orzol (2012) (only for recipients of benefit counseling services in New York State)
A 9-14 % point higher employment rate for BC recipients relative to nonrecipients For PSM, a $1,214 higher change in earnings and for RTC, a $1,080 lower change in earnings in the year of BC receipt relative to the year before *** significant at 1% level, ** significant at the 5% level, * significant at the 10% level. 
Appendix 1. Empirical Model (IV approach)
The outcome equation for weekly working hours or earnings can be described as As in the bivariate sample selection models, the selection equation given by the specification of the propensity of successful rehabilitation should contain a set of variables, Q, known as theoretical exclusion restrictions, which have direct impacts on the rehabilitation process and no impact on the employment outcome. For this purpose, we use such variables as the beneficiary's living arrangement and the indicator whether the family income is the main income support. Finally, the process of selection into benefit counseling services can be described by the following condition representing the propensity of the benefit counseling services receipt The main requirement of the instrumental variable approach is to introduce a variable that has a direct impact on the selection process. In the above specification of the propensity of the benefit counseling services receipt, Z represents an instrumental variable --the percentage of beneficiaries in the district who do not receive benefit counseling --which is assumed to be strongly correlated with the selection into benefit counseling services and affect employment outcomes of beneficiaries indirectly, only through its impact on the receipt of benefit counseling services.
In the above multi-equation system, it can be assumed that the vector of the errors ) , , ( The given multi-equation system can be estimated with maximum likelihood using Geweke, Hajivassiliou and Keane (GHK) algorithm. Specifically, to estimate this multi-equation system, we use "cmp" the user-written command in STATA with 200 Halton draws for each observation in the GHK simulation of the higher-dimensional cumulative multivariate normal distribution. 
Appendix 2. Full Results from the IV Approach

